[The development and training of the coordinatory abilities of young footballists of 11-19 years old].
The goal of the investigation was the reveal the development and training specialties of coordinating abilities (CA) of young football players from 11-19 years old (n = 600). For the evaluation of CA and technical abilities of the football players, educational experiments on aimed development of CA of one and two year length were used. Was shown that the most favorable period for the development of football player's CA is the period from 11 to 13 years old, and the second line period is from 14 until 14 years old. The use of special coordinating training, directed on the development of separate CA lead to a high increase and reliable difference in the CA values (from 2.5 to 38.3%) and the level of technical efficiency (from 3.6 to 12.2 %) in the football players of experimental group as opposed to football players of the control group, who were training according to traditional training, using the dexterity exercises.